1.
Verona Cole watercolour of Skipton £10-12
2.
African carved antelope £20-30
3.
Aria STG series electric guitar £30-40
4.
Stick/umbrella stand £15-25
5.
2x 750ml bottles of Vicomte Bernard red wine, 75cl bottle of Wolf Blass Cabernet Sauvignon,
750ml bottle of Campo Viejo Gran Reserva & 75cl bottle of Vin Rouge medium dry red wine £30-40
6.
@Steel companion set £20-30
7.
Oak Bible box £15-25
8.
@Stick/umbrella stand £10-20
9.
750ml Viscamp Bernard white wine, 750cl La Lucina Gavi, 750ml Viscamp Bernard De Romanet
& 750ml 2002 Ensheiner Kachelberg £30-40
10.
@Pair of lanterns £25-35
11.
@Pair of glass carboys £15-25
12.
2 Antique brass car horns £30-35
13.
Apprentice oak chest £25-30
14.
Sectional tribal blow pipe £10-12
15.
Cased Mastertone accordion £25-35
16.
@2 Graduated mirrored trays £10-15
17.
African cow skin tribal drum £15-20
18.
Palm wood writing slope (3 secret drawers) £30-35
19.
French style bronze dressing mirror £20-25
20.
Vintage table tennis set in case & 2 tennis rackets £15-25
21.
Carved wooden figurine £15-20
22.
3 World War I military items £30-35
23.
2x 75cl bottles of Marques Del Norte Rioja wine, 750ml bottle of Vin De Pays De L' Aude red
wine & 750ml Campo Viejo red wine £30-40
24.
Cased Singer sewing machine (serial no. EG961806) £30-50
25.
4x 75cl bottles of Golden grape estate Chardonnay £20-25
26.
Stoneware crock pot £18-22
27.
Brass easel picture stand £10-12
28.
2 Victorian truncheons, soap stone carving, 2 brass bells, Ilford camera with flash etc £30-50
29.
Coxwold cabinet makers 'unicorn' magazine rack £30-50
30.
3 75cl bottles of Salice Salentino aged oak red wine £30-35
31.
British Army helmet & tunic £60-65
32.
Blue & white stick/umbrella stand £25-30
33.
750ml Shiraz Cabinet, 75cl Dynasty Shiraz, 75cl South eastern Australian Shiraz & 750ml
Penfolds Cabernet Shiraz £30-35
34.
Tribal drum, 3 treen items & a book slide £15-25
35.
Murano glass dolphin & vase & art glass table centre piece £25-30
36.
1L bottle of Bells blended Scotch whiskey & 700ml Lazaris Ouzo £25-30
37.
Pair of tall gilt candle sticks £20-25
38.
Antique pearl inlaid writing slope (as seen) £25-30
39.
Pair of James Kent lidded ginger jars £18-22
40.
Pancheon, earthen ware pot, brass jardiniere & a stoneware jar with lid £30-35
41.
2 Cased 3 piece carving sets £30-40
42.
Regency maple sewing box with secret drawers £50-60
43.
4x 750cl bottles of Golden Grape Estate Mount Leonard cabernet shiraz £40-45
44.
Collection of pictures inc. a gilt framed tapestry, Ken Johnson oil on board etc £20-30

45.
Luminous globe & chrome globe table lamp £15-25
46.
5x 750ml bottles of Travicello 2003 Vallagarina £40-45
47.
3 Graduated baskets & a oak jewellery cabinet £10-20
48.
Shelf of Pendelfin (some as seen) £20-25
49.
2 Sleeping bags £15-20
50.
2 Boxed gas masks £15-20
51.
Arthur Wood chamber pot & a poppy chamber pot £10-20
52.
Four boxed Corgi, vehicles, Bedford S Weetabix, Albion Reiver platform lorry, Leyland ergomatic
8 wheel platform lorry with bottle crates & Atkinson articulated tanker set £30-40
53.
Royal Worcester 'Herbs' wash jug & bowl £25-30
54.
2x 75cl bottles of Alameda dry white port & 75cl bottle of Russia's special tawny reserve port
£30-40
55.
F.J. Britten clock book £10-12
56.
Collection of artists materials £15-20
57.
Antique brass pill roller £15-20
58.
Old Kayes oil can £15-20
59.
2 Vintage telephones £18-22
60.
Boxed Christmas candle bridge £10-15
61.
Vintage miners lamp £20-25
62.
4x 75cl Bottles of Golden Grape Estate Leonard's View Cabernet Merlot wine £35-40
63.
4 Shelves of Treasures of the Earth minerals & gemstones £35-45
64.
2 Chamber pots £10-12
65.
One and a half shelves of watch and clock books £25-30
66.
Small box of oil cans £15-20
67.
3 Shelves of vintage toys inc. Tri-ang, wicker dolls chairs, building blocks, Fisher Price etc
£25-30
68.
Mouseman bowl & a oak candlestick £80-100
69.
900 Grade silver bowl £100-120
70.
Garnet silver pendant & chain £18-22
71.
Silver toast rack £20-25
72.
Pair of miniature cloisonne vases £20-25
73.
Silver amethyst necklace £12-15
74.
Cased set of precision weights £10-12
75.
9ct Gold jade heart pendant & 9ct chain £30-35
76.
R.T. Barfoot, Brighton silver pocket watch with keys under glass dome and 1 other (latter as
found) £50-60
77.
Silver jug & posy £30-35
78.
Cased set of 6 silver spoons £30-40
79.
Moorcroft Inca sunflower design vase (approx. 32cm tall) £100-120
80.
Long string of vintage beads £20-25
81.
Royal Doulton cobbler figurine HN1706 £40-50
82.
Graduated bead necklace £30-40
83.
Moorcroft Frangipani design vase (approx. 22cm tall) £80-100
84.
Tray of collectables inc. coins, letter openers, glass paperweight, trinket boxes etc £25-30
85.
Tray of mainly silver jewellery inc. brooches, Mackintosh etc £25-30
86.
Quantity of Victorian pennies £15-25
87.
Collection of costume jewellery inc. brooches, earrings, copper slave bangle etc £20-25
88.
Quantity of coins in cash box with key £15-25

89.
Box of collectables £15-25
90.
Collection of silver & silver plated ware inc. silver coffee bean spoons, cased silver christening
spoon & pusher set etc £35-40
91.
Box of coins & banknotes £15-25
92.
Box of coins & banknotes £15-25
93.
Small collection of mixed coins £10-20
94.
2 Cased silver handled knife sets, 2 silver brushes & 5 silver assorted spoons (some af) £25-30
95.
Tub of mixed coins inc. Crowns £15-25
96.
Collection of collectables inc. stamps, MG car badge, jewellery etc £25-30
97.
Antique bone carved necklace £10-12
98.
Box of coins inc. 5 x £2 coins, old pennies etc £25-30
99.
Bag of jewellery spares & repairs old & new £20-30
100. Tray of mixed coins £20-30
101. Box of collectables £20-30
102. 9ct gold clasped bracelet & a yellow metal ring (stones test as diamonds, no hall mark) £50-70
103. Silver mouse pin cushion £20-25
104. Mouseman ash tray £50-60
105. Set of 6 silver spoons £20-30
106. 3 Norwegian coins £18-22
107. Pair of silver jet & marcasite earrings £15-20
108. Silver spoon £20-22
109. 9ct Gold 12 diamond ring £45-50
110. 3 Silver napkin rings & 1 white metal serviette ring £15-25
111. Silver dragonfly brooch £15-20
112. Silver topped cut glass scent bottle £20-25
113. Collection of silver charms & charm bracelet £20-30
114. Oval silver & jet marcasite brooch £30-40
115. Small box of Georgian silver coins etc. £25-30
116. Silver cuff bangle with safety chain £20-30
117. Small collection of silver jewellery £18-22
118. Bag containing 3 coins inc. Cartwheel penny £18-22
119. Silver turquoise & marcasite bracelet £12-15
120. Small box of jewellery inc. silver earrings, silver pendants, cuff links etc £20-25
121. Silver crucifix pendant on silver chain £20-25
122. Silver pink stone & marcasite ring £15-20
123. Bag of coins inc. George V, Florin, Shilling, 6 pence etc £20-25
124. Silver hunting brooch £12-15
125. 3 £5 coins & National Trust medal £18-22
126. Silver pendant on long silver chain £18-22
127. Gilt monkey handbag key ring £10-20
128. Antique leather gunpowder flask & a copper gunpowder flask £40-50
129. Pair of silver & purple stone earrings £12-15
130. Silver & multi stone set ring £15-20
131. Cased Danish Corona enamel bowl £20-25
132. Ruby pearl hand crafted silver earrings £15-20
133. Silver hard stone ring £10-12
134. Victorian hoop bangle £20-25
135. Silver Skandi style brooch £12-15

136. Lapis Lazuli & 14ct gold bangle £50-60
137. Ladies Gradus 17 jewel watch £10-12
138. Ivar Holth Norway silver enamel brooch £25-30
139. Boxed Emporio Armani ladies watch £40-50
140. Silver coin bracelet & pendant £18-22
141. Silver bracelet £10-12
142. Silver jewellery set £20-25
143. Swarovski pendant & chain £12-15
144. Swarovski butterfly necklace £18-22
145. Military style Waltham pocket watch £10-12
146. 1797 Cartwheel 2 pence £15-25
147. George Stockwell silver enamel box £70-80
148. Pair of 9ct gold, opal & sapphire earrings £20-25
149. Box of collectables inc. compass, Conway Stewart fountain pen, bangles etc £18-22
150. Tin of military badges, medal etc £80-90
151. Tub of vintage pocket knives £20-30
152. Victorian 9ct gold pearl bar brooch £30-35
153. Tub of coins containing 1935, 1037 Crowns etc £20-25
154. 4 Parker pens £10-12
155. 4 German badges, WW1 & WW2 £50-55
156. Large bag of charms £10-12
157. D.Luvate Preston banjo barometer £30-50
158. Collection of umbrellas & walking sticks inc. Union Jack flag, Yves Saint Laurent umbrella etc.
£35-40
159. Framed LNER A1 pacific 'Fox Hunter' at Copley Hill, Leeds £20-30
160. @2 Graduated shabby chic lanterns £25-35
161. Tibetan mask & Ganesha's elephant head mask £20-30
162. Brass dinner gong £15-25
163. 5 Beswick foals £20-30
164. Beswick European green woodpecker, 4 Royal Worcester birds, a Poole bird & a Russell Wills
baby robin £50-60
165. 2 Large Royal Doulton Toby jugs & 4 small Royal Doulton Toby jugs £45-50
166. Beswick Palomino & a Beswick Shetland pony £35-40
167. 2 Royal Doulton classics figurines, Christmas day 2001 HN4315 & Sarah HN3978 £35-40
168. 2 Cloisonne ash trays £15-18
169. 6 Pendelfin rabbits, Beswick Beatrix Potter 'Miss Moppet' & Beswick penguins £30-40
170. 2 Large Royal Doulton Toby jugs & 4 small Royal Doulton Toby jugs £45-50
171. Soap stone Japanese carving £18-22
172. Box of costume jewellery inc. rings, brooches etc £18-22
173. Pair of crystal rock bookends £10-12
174. Beswick Walt Disney kangaroo, Goebel bunny & 2 Beswick Beatrix Potter 'Tabitha Twitchit' &
'Jemima Puddle Duck' £25-30
175. 2 Capodimonte figurines, The Cobbler & Fruit Seller (one a/f) £30-35
176. Tray of costume jewellery £18-22
177. Old Bakelite camera £10-12
178. Collection of loose stamps & FDC's £15-25
179. John Lewis Scalextric set £10-12
180. Dyson DC04 £30-35

181. 2 Shelves of crested ware inc. Carlton, Tuscan etc £30-35
182. 2 Royal Doulton figurines, Biddy HN1513 & Christmas Day 2002 HN4422 £30-40
183. 4 Sylvac rabbits £18-22
184. Moorcroft McIntyre biscuit barrel & Moorcroft green earthen ware plate £45-55
185. 5 Framed Terry Harrison pencil signed cricketing prints £30-40
186. 5 Framed Terry Harrison pencil signed cricketing prints £30-40
187. Metal unicorn £20-25
188. @Pair of graduated shabby chic lanterns £25-30
189. Panasonic music centre £10-12
190. Pink enamel bread bin & 3 containers £10-15
191. 4x 75cl bottles of Golden Grape Estate Leonard's View cabernet merlon £30-40
192. Acoustic guitar £15-25
193. Crabbies green ginger wine, mulled wine, rose etc (5 bottles) £20-30
194. Crown Devon Home Pride plain flour storage jar, Home Pride thermometer (af) & 4 Home Pride
figurines £20-25
195. 4 Framed Mark Huskinson humorous cartoon prints £25-35
196. 3 Boxes of minerals, fossils, gemstones etc £50-60
197. 3 Boxes of Johnson Brothers table wares (Cloverleaf) £30-40
198. Good box of mixed glass ware inc. Stuart Crystal, decanters etc £25-30
199. 2 Mixed boxes of cut glass £15-25
200. 8 Mixed boxes of china, pair of table lamps, planters, jelly moulds etc £20-30
201. 4 Mixed boxes of metal wares inc. brass & silver plate & 1 box of treen £25-35
202. 2 mixed boxes of linen & lace £18-22
203. Tri-ang baby walker £15-25
204. Pair of 1930's Masonic oil portraits £50-55
205. Gilt wood wall mask £10-12
206. Box of LP's & a box of county artists collectors books etc £20-25
207. Galaxy canvass print £15-25
208. Pair of Staffordshire dogs £20-30
209. Case of singles & a small collection of LP's £15-20
210. Box of collectables £20-30
211. Box of LP's & singles, 4 cases of LP's & 1 case of singles £30-40
212. Scratch built match stick locomotive & double decker bus £20-25
213. 5 Mixed boxes of metal wares £30-40
214. Cased drawing set & a weather master barometer £18-22
215. Metal lotus sign £10-20
216. Pair of small gilt angel wings £15-25
217. @Horse shoe coat hooks £20-30
218. Pair of silver gilt angel wings £15-25
219. 2 Tibetan masks £20-30
220. Large Tibetan mask £20-30
221. E. Wilson watercolour of Bamburgh Castle £15-20
222. Vintage small hall mirror £10-12
223. 3 Mixed boxes of hand tools £20-30
224. 4 Framed hunting themed pictures on glass £30-35
225. Gilt framed signed W. Jackson oil on board of chickens £30-50
226. Equine print £15-25
227. Signed portrait oil on canvass & a walnut framed E. Caldwell picture "A day with an old un!"

£30-35
228. Silver articulated pig pendant on silver chain £12-15
229. Beswick cat, Beswick deer & angelfish £30-40
230. Shelf of mixed studio pottery £15-25
231. Royal Worcester Safe At Last figurine & a Morley Staffordshire pixie toadstool salt pot £15-25
232. Large art glass fish plate £18-22
233. Silver heart locket on silver chain £15-20
234. 2 Pairs of oriental candlesticks £15-20
235. 2 Shelves of Portmeirion 'The Goddess of Fruit' pottery £30-40
236. 3 Semi precious stone necklaces £12-15
237. Silver cat pendant on silver chain £12-15
238. Collection of oriental jewellery boxes £18-22
239. Silver & amber Celtic necklace £15-20
240. 2 Mixed shelves of china inc. McIntyre, Royal Worcester, Denby etc £25-30
241. Pair of Victorian glass decanters £30-35
242. 3 Art deco style figurines £20-30
243. Shelf of wild bird ornaments & framed silks inc. country artists £25-35
244. Selection of mixed glass ware inc. large Wedgwood rabbit paperweight, apple scent bottle,
carved jade bear & eagle etc £20-30
245. Kitsch floral glass lemonade set £20-25
246. 6 Animal ornaments £18-22
247. 2 Shelves of Flora blue & white table wares (3 tureen lids missing) £15-25
248. 2 Shelves of animal ornaments inc. Border fine arts (some with boxes) £35-40
249. Moorland Staffordshire jug & 2 vintage bowls £25-30
250. Good box of boxed flatware £20-30
251. Box of tools & clamps £15-20
252. Teak sewing box containing sewing requisites £20-25
253. 4 Mixed boxes of mixed glass ware & china inc. Loselware, Masons, Paragon etc £30-40
254. 3 Boxes & 1 deed box of collectables, games, teapots etc £20-25
255. 2 Mixed boxes of silver plated ware inc. toast racks, serviette rings, cutlery etc £25-30
256. Box containing 3 Adams ironstone tankards, chamber pot, hip flask & whistle, Cornish slate
items etc £15-25
257. 5 Boxes of mainly Oriental china part tea sets, commemorative trios, mantle clock etc £30-40
258. Box of mixed stamps & albums £20-25
259. Box of mixed metal wares inc. brass candlesticks, figurines, charger etc £10-20
260. Onyx standard lamp, brass plant stand, vase, figurine & bedside Readers Digests £10-20
261. 2 Mixed shelves of pottery inc. Masons, Rye, Noritake etc £25-30
262. Cased set of Walker & Hall Ltd fish knives & forks £30-35
263. Collection of children's dressing up costumes inc. Red Arrows, Star Wars etc £25-30
264. 3 Small vintage cases £15-20
265. Brexton picnic set £15-25
266. Box of mixed Art Deco ceramics £20-30
267. Box of Royal Albert Old Country roses china £30-35
268. 20 WW2 water bottles £20-30
269. 2 Jim Shore Disney showcase figures £25-30
270. 4 Lladro figurines & 1 Nao figurine £40-45
271. 6 Willow Tree figurines £30-40
272. 5 Pieces of studio art pottery £20-30

273. Capodimonte doves £20-25
274. Pair of Portmeirion candlesticks £18-22
275. Poole vase, pair of Chinese lidded ginger jars & a Burleigh ware vase £20-25
276. 4 Cloisonne egg boxes £20-25
277. 7 Royal Doulton 'The Doultonville Collection' jugs (2 duplicated) £30-35
278. Good selection of Carlton ware £30-35
279. 5 Pieces of Wade pottery £40-42
280. 7 Pieces of carnival glass ware £25-30
281. Box of hard stone eggs £18-22
282. 3 Art Deco figurines & a wall pocket hat £15-25
283. Art Deco Barratt's tea set £20-30
284. 3 Sets of Art Deco plates £15-25
285. Art Deco cake stand & egg cup holder £15-25
286. Box of mixed treen ware & carved animals £18-22
287. Box of shells, crystals, fossils etc £30-40
288. 6 Boxes of household wares inc. tools, cast doorstop, wicker baskets, footstool, book trough etc
£20-25
289. 8 Mixed boxes of pottery & glass ware inc. Hornsea, stainless steel ware, fruit bowls etc £25-30
290. Black & Decker cordless drill with charger & additional battery £15-25
291. Lidded wicker laundry bin & a box of collectables £10-20
292. Small metal tin man £25-30
293. Vintage telephone £10-20
294. 2 DAB radios (only 1 with mains lead but both working) £20-25
295. Vintage Bush turntable £15-25
296. Sony 26" TV (no remote) £25-35
297. 4 Galvanised watering cans & a planter £20-25
298. Pair of Panasonic speakers with Panasonic belt drive turntable & Ventura portable CD system
£15-25
299. Boxed Capri crystal glass set £10-20
300. 2 Tan leather travel cases, 1 af £20-30
301. 2 Vintage serving trays & Arts & Crafts brass planter £20-22
302. 2 Planted chamber pots £15-20
303. Radley purse & Coach handbag with dust bag £60-65
304. Large quantity of camping equipment inc. sleeping bags, folding table, camping stove with grill,
air beds etc £30-40
305. Vango Icarus 500 5 man tent with canopy etc £30-40
306. Box of children's books, 2 Nerf guns, castle fort etc £20-25
307. 3 Boxes of collectables inc. military helmet, paraffin lamp, bell, shoe last etc £20-25
308. Nintendo Wii with games & accessories £20-25
309. Quantity of tents, sleeping bags etc £20-40
310. 3 Boxes of jigsaw puzzles £15-20
311. Wine rack & 3 boxes of collectables £20-30
312. Panasonic bread maker with Lakeland loaf slicer & bread machine book £15-25
313. Henri Wintermans display case & a collection of pictures inc. early signed unframed
watercolours £40-50
314. Gilt framed mirror & 3 framed tapestries £10-20
315. Detor power cordless drill driver & impact drill driver set £15-25
316. Fishing box with 3 reels, fishing net etc £25-30

317. 4 Canvass prints, poker set, pair of barley twist candlesticks, mirrored vase & a pair of spotlights
£15-25
318. 3 Wicker baskets, large shabby chic picture frame etc £15-25
319. Box of CD's £18-22
320. Kenwood Chef with attachments & 2 bowls £20-25
321. 7 Nerf skateboards (new) £30-40
322. 2 Pine framed mirrors, gilt framed portrait & 3 cottage pictures £20-25
323. Black & Decker scrolling jigsaw, Bosch planer & a Black & Decker paint stripper etc £15-25
324. Collection of pictures inc. Sam Chadwick, J. Beddows etc £15-25
325. Collection of LP's, singles & CD's £25-30
326. Pair of topiary buxus balls £20-25
327. Arts & crafts brass fire screen £15-20
328. 3 Canvass prints & 2 boxes of mixed kitchenalia & glass £10-20
329. Lead hopper dated 1799 £40-60
330. Oak cased Singer sewing machine with foot pedal £15-25
331. Box of miscellaneous wood ware £10-12
332. Quantity of cycling accessories £20-30
333. 4 Boxes of kitchenalia, teapot & a travel case £15-25
334. Quantity of planters £18-22
335. Collection of miniatures, stoneware barrel, decanters etc £20-25
336. 4 Boxes & a wicker basket of collectables, animal ornaments, glass ware inc. Lladro, Beswick,
small china cabinet etc. £25-30
337. 3 Mixed boxes of pictures £25-30
338. 4 Mixed boxes of collectables, binoculars, carving set, bowls etc £20-30
339. 4 Mixed boxes of pottery inc. Denby, Royal Worcester, Paragon etc £25-30
340. 3 Mixed boxes of glass ware inc. decanters, fruit bowls, Stuart crystal vase etc £25-30
341. 2 Mixed boxes of blue & white ware inc. Copeland Spode, Adams, Booths etc £20-30
342. Chrome wine rack, anglepoise lamp, coal scuttle & 2 table lamps £20-30
343. Canon MG2550S printer scanner £10-20
344. Pair of Wharfedale Linden speakers £10-12
345. Cast B&H Bracey shop scales with various weights £30-35
346. 3 Table lamps, foot spa, blackout curtains etc £15-25
347. Collection of photographic equipment including Durst M305 enlarger, safelight, Nikon CP-2
enlarger etc. £25-30
348. Quantity of telephone systems, Mitel 3300 CX controller etc £25-35
349. 9 Mixed boxes of part tea sets, jugs, plates etc inc. Elizabethan, Duchess etc £30-35
350. 2 Boxes of Royal Grafton 'Majestic' table wares £30-35
351. 2 Boxes of LP's & singles £15-25
352. Box of mixed hand tools, spirit level £15-20
353. 3 Boxes containing DVD video recorder, DAB radio, First Aid cabinet etc £15-25
354. 2 Boxes of curtains, linens, sewing requisites etc £15-20
355. 3 Mixed boxes of books inc. Beatrix Potter & a box of vintage board games £20-30
356. 3 Contemporary oil paintings on canvass £30-40
357. Large Jack Vettriano picture £20-25
358. Large Alan Ingham print £20-25
359. Large Alan Ingham print £20-25
360. Large Jack Vettriano picture £20-25
361. @Silver gilt framed bevel edged mirror £30-35

362.

@Silver gilt framed wall mirror £20-25
End of smalls 15-20 minute break
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Kashmiri wool chain hand stitch rug 162x118cm £40-60
Circular framed ordnance survey map of Yorkshire £25-30
Laura Ashley rug 165x235cm £30-40
Pine dresser £60-80
Ikea clippy rug 115x180cm £25-30
@Shabby chic hall stand £60-80
Kilim rug 217x285cm £70-90
Pine double wardrobe £80-120
@Large shabby chic candle lantern £50-60
@Contemporary wall clock £40-50
@Shabby chic display cabinet £40-60
@Shabby chic 2 drawer side table £40-60
@Shabby chic coat hooks £50-60
Antique pine blanket box £30-50
@Shabby chic candle lantern £30-40
@Contemporary wall clock £30-50
Oak 8 drawer sideboard £60-80
@Shabby chic candle lantern £30-40
@Small shabby chic table £25-30
Pine corner cupboard £30-50
@Large stag picture (approx. 160cm) £70-90
Pair of small pink flamingos £20-25
@Shabby chic sideboard £50-60
Mexican pine dining table & 8 chairs £150-200
@Contemporary coffee table £40-60
@Pair of shabby chic angel wings £30-40
@Shabby chic blanket box £40-60
Mexican pine TV stand £40-60
@2 Shabby chic candle lanterns £25-30
@Shabby chic 2 drawer side table £40-60
Kashmiri wool chain hand stitch rug 168x114cm £50-70
@Shabby chic 3 drawer side table £60-80
@2 Graduated shabby chic candle lanterns £30-50
Brass bankers lamp (af) £10-12
@3 Drawer bedside chest £40-60
@Shabby chic corner TV stand £60-80
Paris sign £10-20
Mexican pine sideboard £50-70
@Stag print on glass £40-60
Shabby chic boating oar wall hanging £10-12
@Shabby chic candle lantern £30-40
@Shabby chic circular mirror £50-70
@2 Graduated shabby chic candle lanterns £30-40
@Shabby chic stags head £50-70
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@Shabby chic mirrored break front side table £80-100
@Shabby chic plate rack £50-60
@Large shabby chic candle lantern £40-60
The White Company bed throw 280x260cm & cushions £40-60
Victorian mahogany wine table £30-40
Good quality oak leather top writing desk "The Royal Oak Furniture Company" £100-150
Pair of shabby chic candle stands £20-30
Yorkshire Oak "Knightman" oak wall shelf £70-90
Miniature oak stool & cat £25-35
Ercol style oak sideboard £50-70
Ornate gilt framed picture £30-40
George III armchair £50-80
Signed cathedral picture £25-35
Gilt framed boating picture £20-30
2 Oak stools £30-50
Shabby chic framed mirror £25-35
Good quality fire grate & back £350-400
Carved oak wall cupboard £30-50
Small walnut 4 drawer chest £30-40
Mahogany pie crust wine table £30-40
Mahogany drop leaf sewing table £40-60
Edwardian mahogany salon settee £100-110
Set of 4 inlaid mahogany dining chairs £40-60
Chobi Kilim runner 257x78cm £60-80
Chobi Kilim 88x61cm & two wall hangings 75x128cm and 90x63cm £20-25
Ercol blond elm pebble nest of 3 tables £120-150
Mahogany leather topped desk £50-70
Victorian oak plant stand a/f £30-50
Victorian oak side table £50-70
Tapestry fire screen £20-30
Mahogany cluster column occasional table £50-80
'Minty' library bookcase £50-70
Victorian mahogany low boy £50-70
E&S Mid century teak sewing box £60-80
Walnut fold over card table £50-80
Ercol blond elm oval coffee table £80-120
Mid century blond elm coffee table £40-60
Maimana runner 84x289cm £50-60
Victorian mahogany framed settee £100-150
Mahogany serpentine sideboard £50-70
Oak framed tapestry fire screen £25-35
Large ornate gilt framed mirror (170x200cm) £220-250
Large ornate silver gilt mirror (170x200cm) £220-250
Keshan carpet 230x160cm £60-80
Chinese lacquered cabinet £70-90
Edwardian mahogany inlaid bureau bookcase £70-90
Bokhara carpet 280x200cm £80-100
OU-Q XP Qlass mobility chair (paperwork & charger in office) £800-1200
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Set of 6 modern dining chairs £30-50
Pine farmhouse dining table £50-70
Set of 4 pine carver chairs £30-40
Beech framed swivel lounge chair & stool £30-50
Pair of swivel office chairs £25-30
Salmon upholstered button back reclining armchair £30-50
Modern 2 drawer desk £20-30
Black leather barbers chair (leather af) £60-80
Large Buxus ball £25-35
Large buxus ball £25-35
Brown leather 2 seater settee £40-50
Set of 4 upholstered dining chairs £25-30
Pine dining table £30-50
Leather & chrome barbers chair £70-90
Retro breakfast table & 4 chrome basket chairs £50-70
Meredew extending dining table & 4 chairs £40-60
Oak framed side chair & mahogany inlaid piano stool £30-50
Set of 3 oak dining chairs £20-30
French style bedroom chair £30-40
3 Mahogany dining chairs £25-35
Victorian nursing chair £30-40
Red leather button backed 3 seater settee £50-60
Red upholstered rise & recline armchair £40-60
Folding wheelchair with case £30-40
Brown leather 3 seater settee £50-70
Mexican pine 8 drawer coffee table £30-50
Cream metal double bed frame & mattress (4'6) £60-80
@Pair of metal folding garden chairs £25-35
Pair of wheel back chairs & a mahogany wine table £20-30
Pair of Belfast sinks £20-30
Kettler town & country bicycle £30-40
Shabby chic heart shaped mirror £30-40
@Shabby chic plate rack £40-60
@Horse print on glass £25-35
@Quantity of shabby chic clocks (all a/f) £25-30
@2 shabby chic lanterns £25-30
Exercise weights with bench, bar & bag including kettle bell £25-30
Bosch electric mower £30-40
Microwave £10-20
3 Gilt framed hunting prints £30-40
Petrol hedge trimmer, sander & a bench grinder £30-40
Quantity inc. extension lead, storage boxes, piglet trough etc £20-30
Punch ball & gloves £25-30
Super king size divan bed & headboard (6') £70-90
Quantity inc. electric mower, pressure washer Karcher K2.97, wallpaper stripper etc
Grey upholstered double bed frame (4'6) £40-60
Garden blower & a steam press £15-20
Flymo electric mower, quantity of pictures & a brass charger £20-30

£40-50

503. 5 Bags of kindling £30-50
504. 5 Bags of kindling £30-50
505. Kirby vacuum £20-30
506. Combi ladder £20-30
507. Quantity of garden tools £10-20
508. Quantity inc. kitchen table, TV stand, standard lamp, chest of drawers etc £30-40
509. Quantity inc. pine bedside chests, pine coffee table, bin etc £30-40
510. 2 Filing cabinets & 3 beech chairs £20-30
511. Corby trouser press & chrome standard lamp £10-12
512. Quantity inc. Parker Knoll extending dining table & chairs, yew wood corner cabinet, collectors
plate etc £30-40
513. Lloyd Loom style bedding box £15-25
514. Pair of pine 3 drawer chests £30-40
515. Lloyd Loom style blanket box & an Italian style coffee table £25-35
516. Pine 2 drawer hall table (a/f) £25-35
517. Quantity inc. oak effect sideboard, oak drop leaf table, oak side table etc £30-40
518. Yew wood nest of 3 tables & a telephone table £25-35
519. Industrial style cupboard £55-65
520. Performance pillar drill (model no. PP2505BD) £25-35
521. Work bench with vice and camping chair £50-60
522. Quantity inc. fire screen, bedside chest, elephant rocker etc £15-25
523. Hotpoint freezer £30-40
524. 2 Oak side tables & a hostess trolley £25-30
525. Quantity inc. oak drop leaf table, standard lamp & a wot-not etc £20-30
526. Mahogany extending dining table & 6 chairs £30-50
527. Pine bedside cupboard £20-30
528. Quantity inc. drop leaf table & 4 chairs, bedside cupboards, display cabinet etc £30-40
529. Willis Gambier 3 drawer bedside chest £20-30
530. Table lamp & a standard lamp £20-30
531. 10 Drawer document tray £15-20
532. Walnut media stand & a music cabinet £25-35
533. Oak effect sideboard £30-40
534. Pine 2 over 5 chest of drawers & 2 bedside chests £30-40
535. Pine 8 drawer chest & a pair of bedside chests £40-60
536. Garrard SP25 mk3 record player with speakers £40-60
537. Oak effect 2 piece bedroom suite £30-50
538. Black gloss 2 door wardrobe £40-60
539. Pine glass fronted display cabinet £50-70
540. Pine 3 drawer bedside £20-30
541. Pine 3 drawer dressing table & stool £40-60
542. Quantity inc. oak wardrobe, a Bernina sewing machine etc £40-60
543. Quantity inc. painted dressing chest, drop leaf table, corner cupboard etc £30-40
544. Mahogany glass fronted corner display cabinet (key in office) £40-60
545. Ariston fridge freezer £30-40
546. Pair of Willis Gambier 3 drawer bedside chests & a matching double headboard £40-60
547. Carved ostrich (af) £30-40
548. Samsung microwave & 1 other £20-25
549. @Contemporary mirrored wall shelf £40-60
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Wonder core exercise equipment £25-30
2 Vacuums, a cheval mirror & a clothing rail £25-30
Modern double wardrobe (as seen) £40-60
Integrated fridge freezer £25-35
Sharp 26" TV on stand & a Hyundai DVD player £30-40
Standard lamp, lamp shades etc £10-15
Philip's hostess trolley £25-35
Quantity inc. luggage, oak stool, table lamps etc £25-30
Oak TV stand £30-50
Stainless steel topped kitchen table & 6 chairs £50-70
@Shabby chic circular dining table £60-80
French style pedestal dining table & 8 chairs a/f £50-70
Oak dining table & 6 pine ladder back chairs £40-60
Pair of Sansui S55 3 way speakers £30-50
Quantity inc. magazine table, pine 4 drawer chest, side table etc £30-35
Oak framed cheval mirror £25-35
Quantity inc. glass fronted display cabinet, coffee table, chairs, cabinet etc £30-40
Upholstered chaise longue (af) £15-20
Hotpoint fridge freezer £25-30
Metal travelling chest £25-30
Whirlpool 6kg washing machine £40-50
Bosch Classixx tumble dryer (needs new handle) £20-30
Vintage cabin trunk £20-30
Baumatic integrated dishwasher £20-25
Bosch Classixx washing machine £25-35
RogerBlack exercise bike £30-40
Over locker industrial machine (a/f) £30-40
Oak glass fronted display cabinet (af) £20-30
Pair of G Plan double wardrobes £40-60
G Plan dressing table, 6 drawer chest & bedside chest £40-60
@Contemporary mirrored 2 drawer cupboard £50-70
Burr walnut bureau £40-60
@Mirrored break front sideboard £80-100
Painted shoe cupboard £40-60
Oak 6 height bookcase £40-60
Good quality oak sideboard £100-150
@Mirrored 2 over 3 chest £70-90
Oriental drinks cabinet £60-65
Techniks SLPG100A CD player, RSBX404 cassette deck & a SAGX100L receiver with speakers
Oak effect sideboard, 6' upholstered headboard & a wicker conservatory chair
Mirrored break front side table £100-120
Maple mid-century teak sewing box £30-50
Mahogany fireplace with marble back & hearth £30-50
2 Oak bookcases £25-35
Mahogany leather topped side table & a G Plan dressing table £40-60
Teak garden bench, side table and 3 planters (as seen) £25-30
Pine 2 over 3 chest of drawers £40-45

£20-30
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Mahogany twin pedestal extending dining table & 6 chairs £50-70
Wrought iron garden bench £30-50
Log stand/companion set £40-45
Yew wood leather topped desk £40-60
Flymo petrol lawn mower £30-50
@Contemporary mirrored cupboard £40-60
@Mirrored break front sideboard £100-150
@2 Mirrored side tables £30-40
Set of 4 teak G Plan dining chairs £30-40
@Shabby chic 3 drawer chest £60-80
Large horse print throw £10-20
Set of 4 Ercol dining chairs £30-40
Mirrored bathroom cabinet & DAB radio £25-35
Light oak coffee table and bookcase £50-55
@Cheetah print on glass £25-35
Coffee table and 3 wrought iron gates £15-25
Boat rod with Penn 285 reel £15-25
End of sale.

